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QUESTION 1

Your company has a custom Web application that uses a self-signed SSL certificate. The company has an internal
certification authority (CA) and uses autoenrollment. When external users attempt to start the Web application, Internet
Explorer displays an error message that recommends closing the Web page rather than continuing to the application.
You need to ensure that Internet Explorer does not display the error message. What should you do? 

A. Install the current certificate into the personal store on each client computer. Add the applications URL to the Trusted
Sites zone in Internet Explorer. 

B. Install the current certificate into the computer store on each client computer. 

C. Purchase and install a commercial certificate on the CA server. Ensure that users trust the issuing CA. 

D. Issue a root certificate from the internal CA on the external users computers. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

All client computers in your network run Windows XP. Some of the computers are part of a secure network. Some of the
computers connect to the network by using virtual private networking (VPN). 

You are planning to deploy Windows 7. 

You have the following requirements: 

You need to design a deployment strategy that meets the requirements. 

What should you do? 

A. Use the Microsoft Deployment Toolkit to perform a lite-touch installation. 

B. Use Windows Deployment Services on a network server to deploy Windows 7 by using an install image. 

C. Using a Windows PE boot media, use ImageX to apply the image from a network share to the client computers. 

D. Use System Center Configuration Manager 2007 R2 to perform a zero-touch installation. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Your company infrastructure includes a Windows Server 2008 R2 file server and 1,000 Windows 7 Enterprise client
computers. 

The company wants to require a secure connection between client computers and the file server. 

You need to create and deploy a Group Policy object (GPO) that includes a rule for Windows Firewall with Advanced
Security. 
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What should you do? 

A. Create an Isolation rule and specify Request authentication for inbound and outbound connections. 

B. Create a Tunnel rule and specify Gateway-to-client as the tunnel type. 

C. Create a Server-to-server rule and specify the endpoints as Any IP address and the file server IP address. 

D. Create an Authentication exemption rule and add the file server IP address to the Exempt Computers list. 

Correct Answer: C 

The PDC emulator master also serves as the machine to which all domain controllers in the domain will synchronise
their clocks. It, in turn, should be configured to synchronise to an external NTP time source
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Primary_Domain_Controller 

 

QUESTION 4

You are deploying Windows 7 Enterprise and Microsoft Office to client computers. 

The deployment must meet the following requirements: 

You need to recommend a deployment solution that meets the requirements. 

What should you recommend? 

A. Create a single Windows 7 Enterprise Edition image. Deploy the image that installs Office by using a task sequence
that checks for the account used for deployment. 

B. Create a single Windows 7 Enterprise Edition image. Deploy the image that installs Office by using a Group Policy
object based on the user who is logged in. 

C. Create a Windows 7 Enterprise Edition image with Office 2007 installed. Create a second Windows 7 Enterprise
Edition image with Office 2010 installed. 

D. Create a single Windows 7 Enterprise Edition image. Deploy the image that installs Office by using a task sequence
that checks for the Organizational Unit of the client computer. 

Correct Answer: D 

AppLocker (a set of Group Policy settings that evolved from Software Restriction Policies, to restrict which applications
can run on a corporate network, including the ability to restrict based on the application\\'s version number or publisher)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Features_new_to_Windows_7 

 

QUESTION 5

Your company has a main office and 20 branch offices. 

The network contains 5,000 client computers. 100 users have laptop computers and work remotely. All remaining users
have desktop computers. 

You plan to deploy Windows 7 on all client computers. 
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You need to ensure that your image-creation strategy meets the following requirements: 

What should you create? 

A. one thick image for all client computers 

B. one thin image for all client computers 

C. one hybrid image for all client computers 

D. one thick image for the portable computers and one thin image for the desktop computers 

E. one thin image for the portable computers and one thick image for the desktop computers 

Correct Answer: D 

hints: all applications on the laptop computers = thick image language- pack support based on the geographic location =
thin image 
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